Pi Beta Phi
SC Beta
Pi Beta Phi was founded as I.C. Sorosis in 1867 at Monmouth College as the “First” Fraternity for Women.

Pi Beta Phi has 131 Collegiate Chapters across the USA and 4 in Canada.

Pi Beta Phi has served Clemson's Panhellenic organization since 1976 with the recolonization in 2016.

Pi Beta Phi’s traditions and membership are deep-rooted in values adopted by our 12 founders. These are:
- Integrity
- Lifelong Commitment
- Honesty and Respect
- Personal and Intellectual Growth
- Philanthropic service to others
- Sincere friendship

- Official Symbol: Arrow
- Unofficial Symbol: Angel
- Flower: Wine Carnation
- Colors: Wine and Silver Blue
- The Badge: Golden Arrow

South Carolina Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi
Read>Lead>Achieve is Pi Beta Phi's National Philanthropic effort, which inspires a lifelong love of reading that can unlock true potential; creating a more literate and productive society.

**Book Buddies** - SC Betas participate in opportunities to read to local elementary school children weekly.

**BBQ for Books** - SC Beta's Spring Fundraiser to promote literacy by involving the greater Clemson community.

**Fraternity Day of Service** - SC Beta challenges SC Alpha (USC) to collect children's books to donate to elementary schools. We collected over 6,000 books in 2020; winning the challenge.

*South Carolina Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi*
Founders’ Day- Every year all Pi Phi chapters celebrate April 28th, the day Pi Beta Phi Fraternity was founded! At SC Beta, our sisters enjoy a meal together, along with alumnae, while our executive council presents awards for service, leadership, and academics.

Initiation- The most meaningful event in your Pi Phi journey is initiation. On this day you learn all the Pi Phi rituals and traditions and become a full-fledged member of Pi Beta Phi. It is so special for everyone involved and we love to celebrate our newest sisters!

Socials- Some of our most notable social functions include: Cowboys & Angels, Formal, Beaux and Arrows, Spring Ching, and Semi-Formal.

Sisterhood Events/Retreats- Some of the activities we have done in the past include movie nights, Bachelor watch parties, skating, gameday tailgates, and retreats.

Big Little Reveal- During a three week period in the fall, new members attend Big/Little dates to find the perfect Big Sister. Before your Big Sister is revealed, you will receive clues and gifts to guess who she is! On Big Little Reveal day, the Littles find out who their Bigs are and officially join their families!

Bid Day- A PNMs first official day as a Pi Phi! We welcome you into our chapter through an afternoon of celebration. It’s a day you will remember forever.

Follow the Arrow
Sisters for Life

Requirements for Membership:

New Member Dues: $807

Initiated Members: Fall-$475 Spring-$444

New members attend weekly meetings with their new member educator. Initiated members attend weekly chapter meetings.